
staflsitca 300
Quiz #8 l{ame:

(4 poinB)
1 . Shade in th€ a.ea that comespond3 to the probability statement, then

determine tho probability {picture is worth 2 points).

x - u[10,201

What b the probabillty that a random X will be
b€twsen '16 and l9?

P(16<X<19) = Lt' 5
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T,L =f* ='Z*=6)

The random va.lable "X" is govemed by the
Unifo.m distribution on the interval ll,2l.

trvh.t is the probability that . random X will b.
b€twEen 0.65 and 1.35?
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at -l rbb '

{5 points)
2. Shade in the area that co.responds to lhe probability statement then

dotermine the p.obability (picture is worth 2 points).
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(5 ooints)
3. Shade in the arca that co.rEsponds to the p.obability statement, then

detoEnine the probability (picht.e is wortfi 2 points).

x- (p=o,o=r) <.

n".", -Snt-CJr--

4. Shade in the a|ea ihat co.rosponds lo lhe probability statemet{, then
detennino th. probabilit (picturo is wortfi 2 point3).

What is the probability that a random X will b€
b€tween - 0.44 and I .83?

P(-0. ,14<x<1.83)=

what iB th€ probability that a random X will be
less than l18?

P(x<rg=1P.!!62-.
(x tess than 118
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ty statemer{, then lt * tbtdArl
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(c). X - N(p=100,oE13)
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(5 points)
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(6 points)

(Pictu€ is worth 2 points.)
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5. lf lhe random variable X b dbtributed according to a normal distribution with 
'nean 

(|l) equal to 83 and
standard deviation (a) equal to 14, what is tl|e 29b p€rcentil€ (Pre) for the populafon?

4"
(5 points)
5- lfthe random variable X k di3tribut d according to the standa.d nomal

what b the 70u percer|lile (Pr!) for X ?
(Picture ie worlh 2 points.)
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